COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Actuarial Science
Anthropology
Biochemistry
Biological Sciences
Biological Science
Biochemistry
Cell and Molecular Biology
Ecology, Evolution, and Environmental Science
Marine Biology
Physiology and Neuroscience
Plant Sciences
Pre-Professional Health Sciences*
Zoology
Biology/FSU-Teach
Chemical Science
Chemical Science
Chemical Sciences/FSU-Teach
Chemistry
Chemistry
Environmental Chemistry
Classics
Classical Archaeology
Classical Civilizations
Classics and Religion
Greek and Latin
Computational Biology
Computational Biology—Biology
Computational Biology—Computer Science
Computational Science
Computer Criminology
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science (BA)
Computer Programming & Applications
East Asian Languages and Cultures
Chinese/Business
Chinese and Japanese
Chinese Language and Culture
Japanese/Business
Japanese Language and Culture
English
Creative Writing
Editing, Writing, and Media Literature
Environmental Science
Environmental Science
Environmental Science and Policy
Environmental Science/FSU-Teach
French
French
French/Business
French and German
French and Italian
French and Russian
French and Spanish
Geology
German
German
German/Business
German and Italian
German and Russian
German and Spanish
Greek
History
Interdisciplinary Humanities
Humanities
Women's Studies
Italian
Italian
Italian/Business
Italian and Russian
Italian and Spanish
Latin
Mathematics
Applied and Computational Mathematics
Biomathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics/FSU-Teach
Meteorology
Applied Geosciences/FSU-Teach
Meteorology
Middle Eastern Studies
Philosophy
Physical Science
Physics
Physics
Physics and Astrophysics
Physics and Materials
Psychology
Psychology
Behavioral Neuroscience
Cell & Molecular Neuroscience

Religion
Religion
Religion and Classics
Russian
Russian
Russian/Business
Russian and Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish/Business
Statistics

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Accounting
Finance
Management
Human Resource Management
Management
Management Information Systems
Marketing
Marketing
Professional Sales
Retail Management
Real Estate
Risk Management—Insurance

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

Communication and Digital Media Studies
Digital Media Production
Media/Communication Studies
Professional Communication
Advertising
Public Relations
Communication Science and Disorders
Information Technology
Information Communication and Technology
Information Technology

Exploring Your Options

KEY: All degrees are in GARNET, and majors or tracks within degree programs are in BLACK.

*Includes Medicine, Veterinary Medicine, Optometry, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy, and Physician’s Assistant.
COLLEGE OF CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Computer Criminology
Computer Criminology—Criminology

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Elementary Education
English Education
Social Science Education
Special Education
Special Education Teaching
Sport Management
Visual Disabilities
Visual Disabilities Education
Visual Disabilities Studies

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Chemical & Biochemical Engineering
Biomedical Engineering
Chemical—Biomedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemical—Materials Engineering
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Environmental Engineering—Civil
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Dance
History and Criticism of Art
Art History
Interior Design
Studio Art
Studio Art
Studio Art (BA)
Theatre
Acting
Music Theatre—Theatre
Theatre

COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES
Athletic Training
Dietetics
Exercise Physiology
Family and Child Sciences
Food and Nutrition
Food and Nutrition Science

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Interdisciplinary Medical Sciences
Community Patient Care
Health Management, Policy, and Information
Clinical Professions

COLLEGE OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS
Motion Picture Arts
Animation and Digital Arts
Motion Picture Arts—Production

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Music Education
Choral Music Education
Instrumental Music Education
Music Education
Music—Liberal Arts
Commercial Music
Jazz
Music—Liberal Arts
Sacred Music
Music Performance
Brass Performance
Guitar Performance
Harp Performance
Music Theatre—Music
Organ Performance
Percussion Performance
Piano Pedagogy
Piano Performance
String Performance
Voice Performance
Woodwind Performance
Music Theory and Composition
Music Composition
Music Theory
Music Therapy

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing—Accelerated BSN
Nursing—Veterans BSN

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC POLICY
African-American Studies
Asian Studies
Asian Studies
Asian Studies/Business
Economics
Environment and Society
Geography
Environmental Studies
Geography
International Affairs
Latin-American and Caribbean Studies
Latin-American & Caribbean Studies
Latin-American & Caribbean Studies/Business
Political Science
Russian and East European Studies
Social Science
Sociology

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK
Social Work
Social Work (BSW)

DEDMAN SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY
Hospitality Management
Hospitality Management & Tourism
Global Club Management & Leadership

JIM MORAN SCHOOL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Commercial Entrepreneurship
Retail Entrepreneurship
Social Entrepreneurship

You can view side-by-side comparisons of different majors that have similar courses, qualities, or career options by visiting academic-guide.fsu.edu/major_comparisons.html. For the most up-to-date listings of undergraduate programs, combined degree programs, majors, and major requirements, please refer to academic-guide.fsu.edu.
Transferring to FSU

Each year, we enroll approximately 3,000 transfer students. The majority of our students come to us from the Florida College System and most will have completed their Associate in Arts degree. However, we accept transfer students from all regionally accredited institutions at all levels. **We encourage you to apply at least six-to-nine months prior to the term you wish to enter.**

### The Process

- Review the transfer-admission requirements below.
- Apply online at [admissions.fsu.edu/undergradapp](http://admissions.fsu.edu/undergradapp).
- Submit official high school and all college/university transcripts (sent directly from each institution). College coursework from a non-U.S. institution must be evaluated by a Foreign Credential Evaluation Agency.
- Submit all official ACT (#0734) and/or SAT (#5219) test scores. We recommend that junior and senior transfer applicants also submit test scores.
- Submit all AICE, AP, IB, or CLEP results if you have earned college credit through one of these accelerated mechanisms.
- Determine if the major/program of interest has a different application deadline and/or additional admission criteria, e.g., prerequisites, audition, portfolio, etc., at the **Academic Guide** ([academic-guide.fsu.edu](http://academic-guide.fsu.edu)).
- Submit a personal statement if you will have attempted 90+ hours of college credit ([admissions.fsu.edu/StatusCheck](http://admissions.fsu.edu/StatusCheck)). See details below under Satisfactory Academic Progress.
- Complete the Residency Declaration for tuition purposes form found at [admissions.fsu.edu/residency](http://admissions.fsu.edu/residency).

The Application Status Check allows you to regularly monitor the status of your application. Most of our communications, including our admission decisions, will be available on the Application Status Check. You’re responsible for regularly checking your email account and the Application Status Check. Please ensure that we always have your most up-to-date email address, and include admissions@fsu.edu in your address book.

### General University Requirements

Transfer admission is a holistic and selective process, and no single criterion guarantees admission. Rather, we consider all of the information submitted, and we carefully review your academic record to ensure you are prepared for the academic rigor you will encounter at Florida State University. The more college credit earned after high school graduation, the less we focus on your high school performance. Some colleges and departments limit the number of students they admit to their programs; thus, your intended major could factor into our admission decision.

### Satisfactory Academic Progress and Excess Credit Hour Surcharge

All transfer applicants must have demonstrated satisfactory academic progress. Applicants who will have attempted 90+ semester hours of college credit (including withdrawals and repeated courses) before enrolling at Florida State University must submit a personal statement to admissions@fsu.edu. The statement must address the reason(s) for transferring to FSU this late in the academic program and should also include a plan for a timely graduation.

Typically, students will be charged double the tuition rate for each credit hour beyond 132 hours for a normal 120-semester hour degree program (see page six for details).
Freshman and Sophomore Applicants (12–59 Hours)
Freshman and sophomore applicants (12–59 semester hours of transferable credit after high school graduation as determined by the Office of Admissions) must:

- Have a strong academic high school profile that indicates success at the college level. Very few students with less than a 3.0 high school academic GPA will be admissible.
- Have a minimum GPA of 2.0 on all attempted college courses. In calculating your GPA, we use all attempted courses (including Ds, Fs, and WFs) from every college you have attended. If a course is repeated, we will use both grades.
  
  NOTE: The best indication of your potential academic success at Florida State University is your calculated transfer GPA. Very few students with less than a 3.0 calculated GPA will be admitted.
- Be in good academic standing and have at least a 2.0 calculated GPA on all coursework attempted at your last institution.
- Other factors taken into consideration include the number of credit hours taken each semester (we prefer 15 credit hours each semester) and the types of college classes taken each term.

Junior and Senior Applicants (60+ Hours)
Junior and senior applicants (60+ semester hours of transferable credit as determined by the Office of Admissions) must:

- Have a minimum GPA of 2.0 on all attempted college courses. In calculating your GPA, we use all attempted courses (including Ds, Fs, and WFs) from every college you have attended. If a course is repeated, we will use both grades.
  
  NOTE: The best indication of your potential academic success at Florida State University is your calculated transfer GPA. Very few students with less than a 3.0 calculated GPA will be admitted.
- Be in good academic standing and have at least a 2.0 calculated GPA on all coursework attempted at your last institution.

Associate of Arts (AA) Degree
Applicants who have received an Associate of Arts (AA) degree from a Florida public institution immediately prior to transferring receive priority consideration for admission, provided the application and all supporting documents are received in the Office of Admissions by the deadline.

NOTE: Applicants who graduate from high school and who will receive an AA degree at the same time must meet the freshman admission requirements AND the major requirements (see the Academic Guide at academic-guide.fsu.edu) when submitting the admission application. If this applies to you, then you must submit a freshman application.

World Language Admission Requirement
All transfer applicants must have satisfied the state of Florida’s world language admission requirement at either the high school or college level. At the high school level, students must have earned two sequential units of high school credit in one world language (e.g. Spanish I and Spanish II) or American Sign Language. At the college level, students must have completed through the second elementary/beginning course of one world language or American Sign Language (or documented equivalent proficiency).

College-Level Proficiency Skills in English and Mathematics
All transfer applicants must have demonstrated college-level proficiency in English and mathematics. You can demonstrate proficiency by having a minimum of three semester hours of approved college-level English composition and a minimum of three semester hours of approved college-level mathematics with no grade below “C”. Please be aware that many majors will require that you complete six credit hours in each of these areas (depending on the amount of transfer credit you will have earned before enrolling at FSU). Detailed information about specific admission criteria by major can be found in the Academic Program Guide (academic-guide.fsu.edu).
Major Requirements

All transfer applicants must select a major. In addition to meeting general University requirements, you must also meet the criteria established for admission to your selected major. The Academic Program Guide (academic-guide.fsu.edu) provides a detailed program description, an academic map, and a link to your major/program of interest. Because major requirements often include specific course requirements, it is crucial that you provide us with all AP, IB, AICE, or CLEP exam results so that we have a complete record of all the course credit you have earned.

Limited-Access Programs

A limited-access program utilizes selective admission to limit program enrollment. Limited-access status is justified when student demand exceeds available resources (student/faculty ratios, instructional facilities, equipment, or specific accrediting requirements). Criteria for selective admission include indicators of talent, performance, creativity, or ability to complete the program’s required work. Admission to such programs is governed by the Articulation Agreement and the State Board of Education administrative rules.

For a number of degree programs, access is limited at the upper-division level, and those students must meet certain additional criteria. These additional criteria are applied equally to students that will have earned 52+ credit hours at the time of enrollment in FSU, AA degree transfers from Florida public institutions, and rising juniors at Florida State University.

A number of different colleges offer limited-access programs. For specific admission requirements to a particular department or college, refer to the appropriate section of the Academic Program Guide (academic-guide.fsu.edu).

Limited-Access Degree Programs

- Accounting
- Athletic Training
- Communication
- Communication Science and Disorders
- Computer Science
- Dance
- Dietetics
- Economics
- Elementary Education
- Special Education
- Finance
- Hospitality Management
- Interior Design
- Management
- Management Information Systems
- Marketing
- Motion Picture Arts
- Music Education
- Music, Liberal Arts
- Music Performance
- Music Theory and Composition
- Music Therapy
- Nursing
- Psychology
- Real Estate
- Risk Management/Insurance
- Social Work
- Sport Management
- Studio Art (BFA)
- Theatre
- Visual Disabilities

Excess Credit Hour Surcharge

In 2009, the Florida Legislature implemented a new law (Section 1009.286, FS) to encourage students who enroll in a state university to complete the baccalaureate degree program as efficiently as possible. It established what is commonly referred to as an "Excess Credit Hour Surcharge" by charging an additional student payment to those students who do not complete the baccalaureate degree in a timely fashion. Accelerated coursework (AICE, AP, IB, CLEP, and dual enrollment) taken while in high school are not calculated in this hour count. For more information on the excess credit-hour surcharge, please refer to the Registrar’s Office. Visit registrar.fsu.edu for more information.
Military Times ranked Florida State No. 22 in “Best Colleges 2018.”

Since 2006, FSU has produced more Rhodes Scholars than any other public university in the state of Florida.

FSU has the highest percentage of alumni giving back of any university in Florida.

FSU is one of ten universities in the nation recognized as a Diversity Champion by INSIGHT into Diversity magazine, 2017.

#1

#4

#33

#8

1 of only 4

FSU has eight Fulbright Scholars who will spend the 2018–2019 year pursuing research, completing a master’s degree, and teaching English on 5 continents.

Overall among Out-of-State Institutions Kiplinger’s 2018 Best College Values

Top Public University US News & World Report Best Colleges, 2018

Our 4-year graduation rate places FSU as the number 1 public university in Florida and among the top 15 public universities in the nation.

#94%

Retention Rate

FSU has the highest percentage of alumni giving back of any university in Florida.

#1 Public University Top Public University

41,900 Total Enrollment

32,812 Undergraduates

94% Retention Rate

For a complete listing of FSU’s highlights and rankings, please visit fsu.edu/highlights/rankings.html.

For our students, our state, and our world, FSU is setting the terms for the future: erasing disciplinary boundaries, realizing the potential in every student, connecting diverse perspectives to unleash new ideas, and embracing bold, calculated risks.
Students, our
students, our world,
our terms for the
future, erasing boundaries, realizing the potential in
every student, bringing diverse perspectives to unleash
new ideas, and embracing bold, calculated risks.

FSU is the Oldest, Continuous Site of Higher Education
in Florida.

22:1
Student-to-Faculty Ratio

FSU is ranked #25
for Best College Value
among public institutions by

25%
of FSU Undergraduates
conduct out-of-class research
with faculty members.

National High Magnetic Field Laboratory—
Holds the Greatest Number of World Records
for the Most Powerful Magnet on Earth

FSU’s College of Criminology and Criminal Justice is
#1
among all criminology and
criminal justice faculties
for faculty research.

FSU’S College of Business Undergraduate Risk Management & Insurance Program is
1 of 4
Top Performers for risk management and
insurance undergraduate curricula
in the U.S.
Best’s Review, 2018

71% of FSU grads seeking employment have
a job offer by graduation.

80% Six-Year Graduation Rate

85% In-State 15% Out-of-State

For a complete listing of FSU’s highlights and rankings, please visit
fsu.edu/highlights/rankings.html.
Along with Seminole Café and the Suwannee Room, “1851” has joined a roster of great places to eat on campus. Located in the Azalea residence hall, 1851 boasts menu items created specifically for the university. This 24,000-square-foot facility that features a storefront architectural style is home to five micro-restaurants. These eateries offer a wide variety of options from local providers and dishes that incorporate fresh ingredients and locally sourced foods. At 1851, diners will find an eclectic mix of trendy spaces suited for studying or socializing, which are conveniently located in the heart of campus on Jefferson Street. Visit seminoledining.com for more information.

“I’m excited about this location and how it will transform FSU’s dining experience and contribute to overall student success. Florida State University understands food and dining are critical to student achievement.”

—Kyle Clark, Vice President for Finance and Administration

Housing on Campus

University Housing promotes student success by providing environments that encourage engagement in both academics and leadership development. The staff, who live and work in the residence halls, encourage lifelong learning by promoting responsible citizenship, scholarship, appreciation of differences, wellness, and campus involvement. Eighty-five percent of first-year students choose to live on campus. Those who select this option typically transition successfully into college life making higher grades, completing more classes, and returning for their second year at higher rates than those who do not.

To complete a housing contract, students must be admitted to FSU. Students who submit a contract early will have the most flexibility in housing options. Visit housing.fsu.edu for complete details and to take a virtual tour.
Florida State University’s new Innovation Hub is the result of a $2.5 million investment by the Provost to deepen FSU’s distinctive commitment to continuous innovation. Located at the heart of FSU’s campus, the Innovation Hub fills the first floor of the Louis Shores building. The 14,000 square foot space is designed to support Design Thinking with the latest technologies: a Digital Fablab, Virtual Reality Lab, Hackerspace, and a variety of spaces and technologies for collaborative work supporting groups from two to 140. The Innovation Hub is supported by nineteen partner departments within the University. Visit innovation.fsu.edu for more information.
The #1 way students find employment is through the FSU Career Center.

73% of FSU graduates who applied to pursue further education have one or more offers of admission.

“Whether you’re deciding on a career choice, developing employability skills, or applying for a career opportunity or graduate school, The Career Center at FSU stands ready to prepare you for success.”
—Myrna Hoover, Director

CAREER CENTER SERVICES

CAREER ADVISING
Speak with a Career Advisor to plan your career, gain information, and discover majors and occupations that fit your skills and interests. Visit career.fsu.edu for more information.

FSUSHADOW
Connect with employers, community partners, alumni, and friends of the university for one-day job shadowing experiences to provide career exposure in a wide variety of fields and industries.

PROFESSIONOLE MENTORS
Talk with someone who has the job you want by search ProfessioNole Mentors, a database of alumni and friends of FSU who want to share career information and insight with you.

CAREER-RELATED WORKSHOPS
Gain employability skills and insight as you begin your job or internship search. The Career Center offers a series of professional development workshops throughout the semester.

HANDSHAKE
Use this online resource to connect with employers, view job listings, and apply for part-time, full-time, and internship positions.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Decide if graduate school is the right fit by visiting The Career Center for resources and information to help you carefully consider your options.

GARNET & GOLD SCHOLAR SOCIETY
Participate in the Garnet & Gold Scholar Society, which recognizes students who excel within and beyond the classroom in the areas of Leadership, Internship, Service, International Study, and Research.

The TOP 5 areas of employment for FSU graduates are:
- Education
- Financial Services
- Marketing
- Accounting
- Hospital & Healthcare

Supporting Your Career Goals
Successful Graduates

Raoul Cantero, B.A. ‘82

“The two most important skills of an appellate lawyer or judge—writing clearly and thinking critically—were things I first learned at [FSU]. FSU ... gave me that gift by accepting me, nurturing me, urging me to grow, to learn, to teach myself.”

Appointed to the Florida Supreme Court in 2002 by then-Governor Jeb Bush, Raoul Cantero was the first justice of Hispanic descent and one of the youngest ever to sit on the Court. In his six years as a justice, he heard hundreds of appeals and authored well over 100 opinions.

Now, former Justice Cantero leads White & Case’s Miami Disputes Practice. He also focuses on cross-border disputes relating to Latin America. Mr. Cantero has represented many global clients at the trial and appellate levels, specializing in complex, class-action, and high-profile litigation.

Justice Cantero is also the firm’s Global Executive Partner for Diversity, in which position he oversees the firm’s recruitment, retention, and promotion of minority lawyers. In 2016, Law360 found that White & Case was the most diverse law firm in the U.S. In addition, AmLaw has ranked White & Case #1 in the diversity of attorneys for four consecutive years.

Tracy Wright, B.S. ’93

For the past 11 years, Tracy Wright has ensured Netflix content is successfully delivered to its more than 100 million customers around the globe. Now, the $12 billion company has recognized Wright’s ability to developing talent—elevating her to the newly created director’s role of human resources business partner. “The team I support is a global team.” The job is part coach and part mentor, [where she focuses on] ten core values. “The one that jumped out to me ... was integrity ... You speak your mind ... even though it may be controversial.”

The Jacksonville native credits an FSU summer school class in political science, marveling “that I could form my own thoughts and opinions about what’s happening in the world and not just follow in my family’s footsteps.” Wright also landed a part-time job in a Tallahassee music store that launched her career as a leader, and today she’s considered an integral part of Netflix’s success in helping women thrive in tech. Above all, she leads women to channel their passion—what she calls the secret sauce of success. “If you love what you do, you never work a day in your life.”

Myron Rolle, B.S. ’08/ M.D. ’17

Myron Rolle was an All-American and the BET Male College Athlete of the Year in 2008. Rather than entering the NFL draft, however, he became a Rhodes Scholar and spent the next year earning his MSc in medical anthropology from Oxford University. In 2010, he was drafted by the NFL’s Tennessee Titans, and his career in pro football lasted until 2013—when he entered medical school. Now Rolle is at Harvard pursuing a career in neurosurgery.

Rick Maese of the Washington Post has noted, “While he understood the brain more than his teammates, nothing scared him away from the sport. He competed with extra padding in his helmet and tried to focus on tackling fundamentals as much as possible, but he said he couldn’t afford to play with any fear.” Rolle told Maese, “I don’t think I fully [grasped] the potential dangers of ... traumatic brain injuries until toward the end of my career ... I’m always thinking, how can I influence other players to have that light turn on sooner? With neurosurgery, every day feels like a football game ... [all brains are] different, and there’s so much ... we don’t know. [Each] day ... you have to perform. And I like performing.”

Wendy Clark, B.A. ‘91

“My name means three things to me: confidence, community, and future. I am very appreciative of ... this university, which prepared me for forty-four years that have gone so well,” says Wendy Clark of her amazing career in marketing.

Clark was named the new president and CEO of DDB North America, one of the world’s largest advertising agencies. In her previous position as a top marketing executive for Coca-Cola, Clark led groundbreaking campaigns in both national and international markets. She also served as senior vice president of advertising for AT&T, where she directed the most ambitious rebranding and advertising campaign in the company’s history. In 2007, she was inducted into the American Advertising Federation’s Advertising Hall of Achievement and was cited in AdAge magazine as “one of the most important women in marketing.”

“I like talking about my first job after college because it’s advice I offer to today’s grads. My first job was as a receptionist in an ad agency. I knew if I could just get in there I could prove myself, and within six months that’s what happened as I moved into the account team. The point is, never be above doing anything.”
Our Area . . .

Tallahassee is Florida’s lively capital city, situated in the rolling Red Hills of the state’s panhandle. The people are hospitable, the weather is gorgeous, and there’s more to do than you can imagine. Being a ‘Nole means being embraced by FSU as well as the wider community, which has an outstanding reputation for supporting students’ aspirations. We think Tallahassee is an amazing place to call home, and we can’t wait to share it with you!

Capital of Florida
Originally Tulwa-hasse, meaning Old Town, or Old Fields, Tallahassee became Florida’s capital in 1824.

Population
Tallahassee: 191,049 | Leon County: 290,292

Tree City, USA
In 1992, the National Arbor Foundation designated Tallahassee a Tree City.

Bobby Bowden Field at Doak Campbell Stadium
With its phenomenal game-day atmosphere and cheering crowds, this is one of the best places in the country to enjoy college football, plus you’ll be seeing the DeVoe L. Moore University Center Complex, the largest, continuous brick structure in the United States.

Wakulla Springs State Park
This enchanted spring is just seventeen miles from FSU and is one of the largest, deepest freshwater springs in the world.

St. Mark’s Wildlife Refuge
Established in 1931, St. Mark’s is spread along forty-three miles of northwest Florida Gulf Coast and encompasses more than 70,000 acres.
And while you’re visiting, consider . . .

- Hitting the trail on one of “Trailahassee’s” finest paths or loops.
- Meandering down one of Tally’s nine designated canopy roads.
- Shopping and dining in our Midtown area, chock-full of fun, independent stores and restaurants.
- Making the short drive to the Gulf of Mexico’s beautiful beaches.
- Gaining an historic perspective at one of our many museums or historic sites.
- Taking in the festive atmosphere at Railroad Square Art Park on a First Friday.
- Watching the live music (or the clouds) from a blanket in Cascades Park.
- Zipping through the canopy on one of Tallahassee Museum’s Tree-to-Tree Adventures. This amazing woodland site offers fifty-two acres and a window to our region’s environmental and cultural history.
- Grabbing a seafood smörgåsbord at one of our local purveyors of fresh-off-the-boat fish.
- Shopping and eating in College Town just minutes from FSU’s campus, where you’ll find boutique shopping and unique dining.

Explore Tallahassee at visittallahassee.com.
The Seminole Creed

TRUTHFULNESS
I will be honest and truthful at all times and work for personal and institutional integrity at Florida State University.

RESPECT
I will show respect for others, the University, the community, and myself.

EXCELLENCE
I will pursue excellence in my learning and living in the University and beyond.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND INQUIRY
I will support academic freedom, including the right of dissent and freedom of speech.

DIVERSITY
I will learn from and about those who are different and work to make the University inclusive.

JUSTICE
I will treat others in a fair manner and strive to make the University a community of justice.

CITIZENSHIP
I will act as a responsible citizen in the University and beyond, participating in those activities fostering citizenship.

DISCOVERY
I will take time for adventure, discovery, fun, excitement and friendship.

Register for your visit at visit.fsu.edu. If you can’t make it to campus, check out our virtual campus tour.

Sign up to learn more! admissions.fsu.edu/collegefair

admissions.fsu.edu | 850.644.6200 | admissions@fsu.edu
Florida State University | Office of Admissions | 282 Champions Way, Tallahassee, FL 32306-2400